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Your Vysochestva and Messrs !
We attentively became acquainted with all baseline which calculated advisable to place in
Internet-room the organizing committee of the World Government Summit.
Us sincerely pleased successes attained by the nations of United Arabic Emirates on the
prioritized directions of socioeconomic development. To you managed to create advantageous
environment for the disposal of innovation approaches and in medicine, and in Nanotechnology,
and in Robotics. But most of all to us liked DEPLOYMENT APPLICATION OF THE GLOBAL
STAR RATING SYSTEM FOR SERVICES. To You managed to actualize more widely
principles put in 70 years of XX century (1969) by the producers of International Biographic
Center (IBC) in Cambridge of and American Biographic Institute (ABI) which followed and in
Publishers «Who’s Who» (US) practically from the start publishing activity (1899). To
understand the methodological consequence of the socio-status excitations we tried in 1986 yr.

on the International Varna’s School having mined the system of the socio-status stimulation
which highly assessed examiners in East Europe in 1992 yr. - (Комплексная социально-экономическая
оценка результативности труда/Посвящается Великому экономисту Америки и России В.Леонтьеву(Пр.Ноб.1973)).
Its disposal in the activity of The institute of the economical and socio-cultural
researchers (with 1989 yr.) named Olgi Wladimirovny Wasilevoi-Catholic (cessionary DESMC
The academy of science of Ukraine and DFC), of The Azov’s Department of The academy of
economic sciences and entrepreneurial activity (with 1999 yr.), of Civil international Committee
of the Intellectual and Spiritual Unity (with 2001 yr.) let to us today valid to give appreciation
conducted by you to job as to the deployment APPLICATION OF THE GLOBAL STAR
RATING SYSTEM FOR SERVICES. But most boot will give this system, apparent, in the
modernization of the public sector of services which too must aim at high efficiency, as these
eminently on example of commercial and industrial sectors. It is however, to actualize this
pursuit must people grounded on high creative and labor activity. In creation effectually
motivating environments the role of the system of the socio-status stimulation will be defining.
But not only United Arabic Emirates achieved the disposal of innovation judgments for
Future. Cause respect and pursuit to sustain the developing of specialists from Denmark which
successfully modernized health system having created highly-computerized hospitals and having
cashed large-scale telehealth blueprints, as well as of and investigation as to the capability of the
deployment of 3-D printers in hospitals in preparation to arranging profound transactions, as
these is carried out in The Mayo Clinic in the United States. The Singapore test as to the
deployment of autonomous means of transports for the account of disposal to the idea of robotics
which allowed to flatten abuse of environment having attained the superior quality of services,
can be spreaded practically on all urban’s territories having raised thereby quality of life. And
what The Indian Space Research Organization has become one of the foremost players in space
activities (both industrial and scientific), speaks of the capability of every nation to create its
high-tech place in economics Future. It is name, India mined the successful platform of
integration, when so various providers can create in-house satellites etc. And concrete
developings - the drones, manufactured by California robotics company Zipline began delivering
blood to 21 transfusing facilities in the western part of Rwanda; and the Seoul Metropolitan
Government (SMG) implemented a new system based on data analytics for studying the
correlation between leakeage points and weather conditions, 'Digital Catapult Things Connected'
is fostered by the government-supported Digital Catapult initiative, as well as academic
institutions including UCL, King›s College London and Queen Mary University, along with BT
and Everynet; and Smart City Amsterdam in depth; just like all other top academic hospitals like
UCLA, New York University, University Hospitals Case Medical Center, Mayo Clinic, and
Mount Sinai, The Stanford University›s Department of Neurosurgery has implement the Surgical
Theater›s VR medical visualisation platform to reveal the importance of patient engagement and
patient empowerment - convince all us in powers to upgrade quality of life for all people on our
planet the most nearest the time.
For creation more predictable Future with superior quality the lives of people on soil
operated and our specialists who constantly aimed at the body of effectual studies in
governmental
academic
bodies
(http://www.cicwsc.org/document%203%2012%202015%201%20(2).pdf), to the achievement of the higher
brand
of
educational
services
in
colleges
(http://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/informacionnoe_obespechenie_distancionnogo_obuchenija/makroehkon
omika_economics_lekcii/denezhno_kreditnye_sistemy_i_konstitucionnyj_process_igrovoj_inten
siv_socialno_ehkonomiko_istoricheskoe_modelirovanie/11-1-0-348 ), to revival to the life of the
entire regions of Planet in the disposal of blueprints «ANARGUL http://kumpanmuller.ucoz.de/publ/south_project_anargul/7-1-0-116 “and «LAGAN (With love to World)»
http://azovacademy.ucoz.org/publ/stati_i_nauchnye_publikacii_articles_science/proekt_vozrozhdenija_afri
kanskogo_ozera_chad_lagan_s_ljubov_k_miru/3-1-0-363» just like to averting the
developments of adversarial causes - blueprint «European ecologic Shield» http://kumpanmuller.ucoz.de/publ/kazenergy_eurasian_forum_yiii_astana_european_ecological_shield/7-1-068 » and etc.
Sole, on what else need will to bring to Your notice, so this on that form of governmental
bureau which retained Arabic Emirates having internalized all present-day achievements of the
development of democratic causes to in Europe and America. It is name, on the actual efficiency
of monarchy the form of governmental bureau. It is by the way, this conclusion convincing

methodologically is substantiated. And what interesting, the most deep and not causing
criticisms the substantiation of the efficiency of monarchy the form of bureau gave outstanding
intellectual persons of Europe – as Georg Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel .
Second thinker in behavioral sciences humanity after Aristotelya - Georg Wilhelm Friedrich
Hegel came to the sound grasp of efficiency of the monarchy form of board believing her self
effectual, having built kiss the logical system of evidences, about which in East Europe till now
do not mention neither in text-books, neither and teaching aids. It is nothing impossible to
oppose to this slender logical system. Sociologist Max Veber stressed: «Rational war die
Königsherrschaft, wenn sie innerhalb des aufgeklärten Absolutismus oder einer Verfassung eine
bestimmte Funktion erfüllte. Gesellschaftlich war der König ein Mittler zwischen verschiedenen
Bevölkerungsgruppen, oder ein Bollwerk der Oberschicht gegen soziale Forderungen. Der
König wurde ein Verfassungsorgan, das nicht mehr an eine bestimmte Dynastie gebunden war
(und damit möglicherweise gar absetzbar). Legte man eine rationale Messlatte an das
Funktionieren des Monarchen, kam letzten Endes eine Absetzung oder Ersetzung in den Bereich
des Denkbaren»
We are unable to assert on 100 percents, but, apparent, the wheel of history made next
turnabout and today the monarchy’s form of board resolves the multitude of those challenges
which cannot resolve elective form (in countries with universal suffrage) boards. Us convinces in
its efficiency the successes of Conjoined Arabic Emirates on political arena.

That is why questions which will be you be discussed on this principal for finding
present-day World the assemblage of outstanding leaders of World and specialists, have Great
consequence for the stationary development of all our civilization. And we along with you shall
see World in 2030 year more reasonably decentralized and professing blanket moral acts and
base values.
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